
Hôtel Le Toiny - Overview
Hôtel Le Toiny is a romantic and secluded beachfront retreat offering  22 luxury Villa Suites on 42 acres at Anse de Toiny. The

property was taken over in 2015 and a complete renovation was carried out to transform it into the chic and luxurious

boutique resort it is today.

Hotel Le Toiny’s 22 Villa Suites are comprised of 1 Junior Suite, 13 Signature Suites, 7 Spirit Suites (including 3 Duplex) and 1

two-bedroom Villa Suite, and each suite boasts breathtaking panoramic ocean views and a heated pool.  

All the villas have been updated to a chic colour palette of sandy beige, bright white, warm brown and driftwood gray,

reminiscent of St Barths’ iconic beaches. Inside are bleached wood-inspired floors, fine Belgian linens, textured accessories

and handmade furnishings.

Each of the twenty two one and two bedroom Villa Suites offer 110 square meters of living space.  The suites are completely

secluded, offering an ideal balance of privacy and luxury. Living and bedroom areas are separated by sliding partitions (with

the exception of the Junior Suite, which is one large room) with large bay windows throughout the villas offering Caribbean

views. Each Villa’s interior features a desk, kitchenette and a full-size sofa, bespoke stools and armchair. Adjoining bathrooms

are spacious, with a bath, open shower, and dual basins. Each Villa includes an expansive terrace with a private pool. The suites

also have WiFi, 40-inch satellite Tv’s, and a NespressoTM machine.

One Villa Suite is handicap-accessible, with widened doors, a lower bed, ramps throughout and easy access to the main house

and restaurant.

The public spaces were also renovated including the restaurant and reception area, and a cozy boutique library and oyster

shell bar were also added.

Guests of Hôtel Le Toiny also have access to the hotel’s Serenity Spa Cottage and fitness centre. The hotel’s secluded beach

features a coconut grove, tamarind field and pineapple orchard offering a “full beach service” to hotel guests and non-guests

alike with a small bar and beach loungers in the shade of the “paillottes”. The beach is accessible by hotel shuttle.



The restaurant offers simple yet elegant cuisine and is widely regarded as one of the best dining venues in St. Barths.  A open-

air oyster shell bar, cozy corners of seating and a champagne sitting area, ideal for pre-dinner aperitifs, give a relaxed and

intimate feeling to Le Toiny’s restaurant. For a more casual setting and cocktails at any time of the day, the open-air bar,

overlooking the pool provides a spacious lounge area with views of the Caribbean Sea.

 

Amenities

Suite amenities

One or two bedroom

One or two bathrooms

Air-conditioning

Living area

Bespoke kitchen area with stocked utensils, glasses, plates, NespressoTM, microwave, ice- making machine, tea and coffee,

and mini bar

Sonos sound system

Satellite television

40-in. plasma screen television

Telephones

DVD and Blu-ray player, on request

Multiple voltage outlets

In-room safe

Fine Belgian linens

Bamford toiletries

Bathrobes

Hairdryer & Scales

Slippers

Mosquito repellant

Pool toys (noodles, pool floats)

Pool

Resort amenities

Restaurant and bar

Beach Club with full beach service and shuttle

Baby cots & babysitting available

Boutique & Library

Fitness centre with partial ocean view

Cellular phone on request

Personal fitness, Pilates and yoga trainer available upon request

Spa treatments available with “Elemis Spa

Therapy” services in Serenity Spa Cottage, or in guests’ Suite

Scenic trail and private beach access



Tennis court located nearby

24 hour room service (restricted from 11:00 pm to 7:30 am)

Concierge service

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Each suite has a private pool

The resort is in a beachfront setting

Inclusions

Daily housekeeping

Continental breakfast

Access to Beach Club

Villa Pictures






